
Virtual Christmas Assembly 

It is time to start planning for our annual Christmas Assembly. This assembly is 

GSMS’ fabulous talent show and is your opportunity to share your talent and 

entertain us before we head off for the holidays. This year, of course, we will have 

our first ever virtual assembly so LISTEN/READ CAREFULLY: 

 We are looking for a wide variety of talents:  

- musique (singing, piano, guitar, band, etc.) 

- dance 

- comedy / sketches / short films  

- magique 

- skills : karate, gymnastics, skateboard tricks,  etc. 

- other interesting/unique talents  

 

*Individual students, groups of students, classes and staff are all 

encouraged to submit videos! 

           

 Students MUST film their act on either an iPhone or an iPad at home and 

submit their videos on their Office 365 Stream app following the 

instructions provided on the sheet “How to Submit a Video for the Virtual 

Christmas Assembly”. (Ask for this sheet from your homeroom teacher or 

find it on our school website). 

 

*NOTE: NOT ALL videos submitted will be selected to be included in the 

final version of the virtual assembly. Quality of videos and time will be key 

factors that the organizers will use to make final selections. 

 

 Videos MUST be submitted by the end of the school day, Tuesday, 

December 1st.  

 

A few additional notes: 

*If you do not have an iPhone or an iPad, there is a possibility we can arrange to have you film 

your act here at school with a school iPad. See Mme Layden or Mme Fraser as soon as possible! 

*Students who wish to share a musical talent but did not want to be on film themselves could 

create a music video with images as opposed to their live performance. 

ANY QUESTIONS: See Mme Layden or Mme Fraser. Don’t forget your mask! 

*In order to include as 

many acts as possible, 

videos should not be 

longer than 4 minutes. 



 

 


